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! FRENCH MAP CAIN NORTHWEST OF VERDUN
MAJORITY vote will decide liquor question, says hearst
Russians Capture Turkish Town of Riza,Near Trebizond
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GOING TO KINGSTON FOR LIFEHOTELMEN TO TRIAL
ON CONSPIRACY CHARGE1 mmmm iwÊfiÊÊk

Four Were Formally Committed 
at Regina—Released on 

Bail.

*e*
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REGINA. Sask.. March S.—Clayton % kUi a
I Peterson, Charles E. Wilson and Grant 
Waddell of Regina, and James Dallas, 
Moose Jaw, all hotelmen, were today 

charged with j 
in connection ,

: m >

sssMBiI
&

IFWcommitted for trial 
“conspiracy to bribe, 
with the alleged plot to bribe mem- j . ,
bers of the legislature. The charge Counter-Attacks Cleared Ger-

mans Out of Positions
Lately Captured.

mng m Town, Thirty-Five Miles East 
of Black Sea Port, Cap

tured by Russians.

; SEncouraged by Civilians, They 
Attacked Processionists 
and Destroyed Banner.

II1against James Mea<x Moose Jaw. was : 
dismissed. The principal evidence on I 
behalf of the crown was given by | 
Frank Brunner. Peterson was granted 
bail at $4000, and the other three ac
cused at $20C0.
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'À Wê CRUISERS SHELL CITYf4 k.52 lhFOE RETAKES REDOUBT M mmiMILITARY CALLED OUT GREAT DEMAND FOR
MEN ON GREAT LAKES

X12. Regular
i Muscovite Warcraft Continue 

Active Operations and the 
Turks Readily Surrender.

.43 Enemy Onset With Heavy 
Effectives Against Bethin- 

court Defeated.

Ugly Scene on University 
Avenue—Simple V ote De

cides the Issue.

s
Huge Volume of Ore, Coal and 

Grain to Be Transported.
?■ - - v >z

ar Rubbers, m
p ': I25 CLEVELAND, March 8.—The de-

Spreial ( able to The Toronto tVorlfi.
LONDON. March «.—Fighting to- 

| day on the front from Betmncourt to 

the western bank of the Meuse was 
to the French, whose 

counter attacks drove the Germans 
out of Crow' wood end whose de
fence of Bethincourt successfully re
sisted a German attack in great 
force in men and guns. East of the 
Meuse the Germans again occupied 
the Hardaumont redoubt, which the 
French occupied yesterday, while the

Sportef Cohl- to The Toronto World.
PETROGRAD, March 8.—The Town 

j of Riza, on the Black Sea, 35 miles 
| east of Trebizond, has been captured 

by the Russian troops, who landed at 
Alina the other day and pushed on
wards after the retreating Turks, who 
fled towards Trebizond, abandoning!

mand for men on the great lakes is 
! tremendous, according to a statement 
! issued here today by lake shipping 

More tonnage has

I

*1 will make moat rigid en
quiries to ascertain if soldiers took 
part in the disturbance,” said Gen. 
Logie, divisional 
“and if so, the offenders will be 
punished ahd severely dealt with."

BEimS i ; -al»ee*ninterests.
lined up than ever before, and it is favorable 

estimated that 56,000,000 
of ore will be moved, the statement 

i says. Added to this will be 30,000,- 
Magna Charta and all it stands for 00q toTls of coal and about 14,000.000 

was recalled to the minds of many bushels of grain, 
yesterday by the monumental docu- i 
ment and phenomenal roll of signa- i 
tures which were placed at the feet, of

:commandant, %I ÜP
wsmm ».

Wm,iPLES. tons r :now ft:w3g||J
[-•lit Cult kid, 
intiris, in Co- 
|tyle> ; light 
i nch, Cuban 
! . Regular 

. 2.95

several guns. The Russians are closely 
Turks, taking

V
'pressing the retreating 

stragglers prisoner, and it Is confi
dently believed here that Trebizond 
will be attacked before the end of the

The activity- of Russian torpedo boats 
in the B ack Sea against coast towns 
etyst of Trebizond. is continuing with 
success. According to recent des
patches from Sebastopol, the Turkish 
coast defences are. crumbling up before 
the intensity of the Russian bombard
ment.

«
I mU

life
the premier of Ontario by representa
tives of the people from every part of I 
the province.

"This is the largest.-signed petition 
in the history of the world,” w as the - 
•statement of Judge Clement; chairman 
of the citizens’ committee of one hun- 
lired,” as he concluded his thanks to 
the premier, and thu members of the 
cabinet for the satisfactory reception 
given their presentation.

Preparation lor the event had been 
apparent on the streets for many hours 
previously. By noon motor cars had 
lined up along Bluer street, Avenue 
road and the streets adjacent to the 

.starting point. S'orner College and 
-Yonge, until they looked like a veri

table border of cars swathed in patri
otic coloring.

i'Ibombardment grew quite violent in 
the region of Douaumont.

ÿ§he foregoing are the leading fea
tures in a battle which is being 
fought on a front of ten or twelve 
miles and which is expected to reach 
Its climax by Friday- On the whole 
the French showed an increase of 
strength, and Paris opinion has no 
doubt of the outcome. I 

Spirited artillery _actioru*r proceeded 
l'ali day in. the Woevre district, where 

the French batteries, posted on the 
j Meuse hills and behind them, have 

been industriously shelling the Ger- 
which have been brought

mm Y IY SOILED
Ill M

- _ 
y ■

:ib; Turks Surrender.
There Is apparently a growing dir-1 

position on the part of the Turks along 
the Anatolian shore to surrender with - 
out fighting. In many cases, according 
to reports received here, the Turkish 
population sent out emissaries in boats 
to the Russian fleet, offering submis
sion to Russia. Russian cruisers con
tinue to bombard Trebizond.

Rumors of Turkey's willingness to 
enter into peace negotiations with Rus
sia are increasingly current here, but 
there is no otficial .confirmation that 
Turkey has, up to the present, made 
actual overtures to the Russian Govern-

1 .k trimming, 
S2.00 and
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*■miiliLatter Accused of Causing 

Needless Misgivings 
False Charges.

ÆÆ i iPATS.
eather and

rlf iman guns 
up to the front.

Little New From Foe.
The German statement told 

new beyond that the Germans 
their thrust along the western bank 
of the Meuse had taken Regneville j 
They also reported that Forge’ 'il- |
lagt, the heights of Ration and the I _ „
('umicres woods were in their hands CHARLE8 RESPA -t,-».-»
and mentioned that the French were . l1vlVLmltev being taken from Court Street Police Station yesterday morning. He is in cnarge
Tens?r,ementi,iLt^eCco\^tWa«h ] o?lnspectors Miller and Boyd of -he provincial police, a nd Province Constable J. H. Smith of YV alker'.He. 

tacks were repulsed with ’’sanguin- —
ary” losses. rrhe Germans also said _ ArkTFTR HAVE
Lha.t :t great number of the occupants . VJ. 5. BLUL»JAVlxlL 1D ri/AV*-
of the captured positions perished j FIGHTS WITH GERMANS

! and that, the;/ took 58 officers and; f IU.H 13 min
IMiFcr.erF.
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nient.
In Persia the Russians are also push

ing onwards in all directions at a rapid 
rate, their latest achievement being the 
occupation of Senneh, a town about 
35 miles north of Kermanshah.

t'iivei Snow, storm and, stress were no de
terrents to the thousands who turned 

nor to the other
Churchill Repeats That He is 

Not Satisfied With Naval 
1 Situation.

<>lit as spectators, 
thousands who massed from the centre1ST TRUNK.

: neatly lined, „ 
id covered top 
:hcs. Regular
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SPIES CANNOT OBTAIN
AMERICAN PASSPORTS

'Mi,|;ind south, from the, east, north and 
west io take part in the temperance 
:;ne.

From They sav that j, 
! ; Strict Regulations Made bv Gov- 

! ernment of U. S. Have. Good 
Effect.

(he y-cps 'of the pnrliatnenl LONDON. M rch S. 3.15 p.m.- Bi* LÇTT m<-t 
'' iMtliftg.-. downward :is far us thc-eye’ ;(,nKSs rr.nrked the reply-of A-J. B«1- '
i'uuIii roueh. I iiiwrsity avenue - pre- | ; out", first lord "f the admiralty, in the i ,-r,,l;v.'n_ thev say. were 
ranted j seemingly unbroken mass of j bouse of commons today to Col. XMn- | the last houses of I resnes. in the j 
humanity, -nd as the first, ranks of | yton Spencer Churchill’s attack on the i Woevre. ^fmnnber ’ of !

'he parade rs, here I dec! by notes of the | naval administration, which the first * -rilonere' there, tire Germans
Highlanders’ Rand, led by the, martial | lord said was unfortunate both i ~ was jlu-reased to 11 officers and
liture of Bandmaster Slater, came' ^/Jgivings^miong the people While ^,"^1 a 7èw machiuTguns^Bombs 

"i sight, the wind had reached almost deprecating the. controversy, Mi. Bal- dropiv-d on villages west of
.he force of blizzard, and the show <our deeda,^ ^ Cq1 ChuvchllVs Verdun^ t^GeDjnrns asserL^

ChHeSPthën threw the blame on Col. The positions round Fotjgee, 

Churchill for depleting the ranks of 
skilled shipwrights by allowing them, 
to join the. army during Churchill’s 
tenure of office, thus hindering the 

was the ship-building plans, which, however, 
nriety of age and serial position, for the-governmenthadl succeeded in Keep- 

, , ine :ibreast with tne needs,
manhood’s prime, and old greybeards j r.It the fleets at the command of this

, ’ ere stolidly to the fore, backed up country at this moment-arc insufficient

at Constanti- j I "jIll-Feeling Shown
nopie Leads to Preventive 

Measures.

ton guns= 
material.

driven out o! AGAIN TO FOREThe :

■
LONDON, March 8.—The stringent 

I regulations put into effect by the Am

erican Government to prevent the issue 
o' fraudulent passports has been so 
effective that
passports by spies In England has 
practically ceased. At the. present mo
ment not a single person held in Eng
land for espionage is the possessor of 
an American passport.

Not only has it become extremely 
difficult for an American without le- 

i gitimate business to secure a passport, 
but such close track is kept of those 

j already issued that spies are unlikely 
I T C TO MOVF SI OWL Y to take the risk of attempting to enter 
U.3. 1 V V C. JbU ubi England yvith a forged American pass-

---------------- I port.

fn LONDON. March 8.—A Reuter des

patch from Athens says;
’’Private advices from 

nople report several brawls 
Germans and bluejackets of the Ameri- 

stationaire (guardship). . The lat- |
ter arc noyv only rarely permitted to Stop Piratical Methods
land on condition that they do not D . . J All’ R _
enter places of amusement frequented ,{• Britain and Allies t\C- 

I by Germans.
meighen in command j

OF BRAMSHOTT TROOPS ! who, according '<. travelers, continue 
_______ to hold ihr-ir own by main force. ± ne

■

Sub Busy Between Mouth of the 
Thames and Galloper 

Lightship.mM T!Constanti-
between

the use of American

can'•lew across the faces of the waitingYRUNK. the *LONpdN, March $.—Tlie blockade 
of England by mines, reported as 
threatened by Germany, is already in 
existence along the trade route to Hol
land, according to naval circles here.

submarines are reported to

nowrls with tantalizing fierceness.
Calculations as to the number in 

, line vary. A feature of the gather
ing,- which stretched out os far as the 
eye could view on every side,

rivas covered ; 
sizes 12, 31, 
Regular, S6.00 

ncsiav . . 4.95

i(Continued on Page 5- Column 2)
-I

gard l^aws. ”•
i

German*. been busy recently laying an -have
chored mines between the mouth of 
the Thames and the Galloper Light
ship It is in this neighborhood that, 

disasters have occurred during

Highland Regiment He Raised at soJ’ u.rin, with his German 
Montreal is Now Fully Or

ganized.

on ifcum-

ket 1
rades.'* i

(Continued or Page 2, Column 4) ! “New Policy” of 
1 European Powers to Be 

Considered Carefully.

Central 1 GERMAN PRISONERS IN ENG-
LAND.

Continued on Page 7. Column ^4) 1 i *many 
the last month.

Passenger ships, until recently, baye 
been quite successful in dodging float
ing mines by making their voyages id 
daylight, but no method is known of 
guarding against submerged anchored 
mines.

&
GERMANY MAY EXPEL

PORTUGUESE MINISTER

Action to Be Taken Unless Seiz
ed Ships Are Returned,

Says Rumor.

t ’iir ■By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, March 8.—It is under- j 

stood that Col. F. S. Meighen has been j 
appointed brigadier-general in 

. nunujof the Canadian troops at Brain- | 
shett, England. The Highland Regi- ! 
,n, nt yvlncn he raised at Montreal is | 

I now fullv organized and the command- j 
! mg officer will be appointed at an early I 

date to succeed him.

LONDON. March 8—-Under Secre
tary of War Tennant stated In par
liament today that there are at 
present 13,821 German military pris
oner's in England!. The aliens in
terned total 32,181.

1 '

WAR SUMMARY min. ‘ - - |.b. flats. 8 
....................................25

Beans,' m Chili
com-

{WASHINGTON, March 8.—Ger- 
j many today made a further explana- 
; tlon to the United States of the posi

tion it has taken in regard to armed 
: Herman ships seized by 1 oryu-rI •11 *• l merchant vessels of the entente al
ii,leased, the Portuguese minister to

.11 M-1

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDOrang© Marma - !.15 GERMAN FLEET VENTURED OUT 
BUT SCUTTLED BACK TO BASE

the8.—U nlessLONDON, March
.251 hs, ■ iu theHk turc, of the German onset against the French position ^ 

lines w „f the Meuse and northwest ot Verdun abotn spent 
itself v sterdav when strong foe attacks, carried out with a 

large striking force, were repulsed before Bethincourt, ana Uo"
Wood was retaken In the French., The enemy had penetrated this 
wood ’two da\s ago. and he was evidently engaged with the detcndeis 
of tiiv positions King s-»utli. of it, when, the momefitum ot his auvaiiv-e 
ha’• inv sh.nui Signs of dying out, the French seized the opportunity 

r the.throwing in ot their reserves, who overwhelmed the exhausted 
.r.id decimated < ierman lines. On the front extending from the caste,n 
hank of the Meuse, the Germaiv- again succeeded in getting possess, 
of the small Hardaumont redoubt, which they took, and from winch 
iiiév a ere driven a tew days ago. The occupation ol this defensive | An „ n u s u »th 

ork : merely an incident in the ebb and flow of the battle. I he j rtne assorttneut ot 
Uermans last night were reported to be heavily shelling Douaumont \ 
again, probably in. preparation tor another attempted assault on this, niciudci in out-
ctrrin,, nrisiti, iri - . , .■ . fur sale tor the
-aung position. X month of March,

at greatly reduced
The third battle of- Verdun, whienjtas been raging on the western prices. There is 

bank ol the Meuse, appears to be nearing, if it has not already passed, ; ^“^'r-Hncd'coàts! 
its climax, for the regaining of Crow Wood by the French counter-1 selected musk,at re 
attack signifies that the Tricolor is again stronger in. the lighting line j Wllh m>"
fit this position'of tlie front. The counter-attack in a defensive scheme l^oti,
'"•I tactic, usually takes.place at the last stage of an engagement. But IVrsul;'’1,(
'he Germans may bring up tresli troops to this front to hid again for 
success, so it would be over-rash to regard the lighting here :t< already

T■ ts, -penial, tin .24 HEAVY LOSS INFLICTED , Gcrniany will receive
ON ARABS BY BRITISH ; > aturday at noon, a.»ys a despatch'}o

; the Exchange Telegraph Co., from 7-'X 
I vivh, w hich gives u report from Frank

fort ’ ns the basis-for the statement.
The Munich Nachriçhten, the des- 

■ i,'h adds, says that no ultimatum 
Vet been presented to Portugal

rt.shis pass,29 Count Von Rernstorff banded Sec
retary Lansing a formal memoran
dum. which, after reviewing the 

.events leading up to Germany’s re
cent decision to treat armed mer
chant ships as auxiliary cruisers, con
tended that ixtstjng international 

[ law does not regulate the use of su’b- 
i marines, and indicated a v. illtngnesa

'runes, 21 lbs. .25 
ith’s Pure S,traw_ 

-, Hi. pill .75
hetti, " pkgs. .25 
ches. V It,, Ur.'ind

A small tin -March >. 
column attacked a^con- 
An hs tour miles north

LONDON, 
tish punit
centa l ion ol ,
ot Nasiriveh on the Euphrates River i 

on Feb. 22. dispurs- | 
losses. Under |

Tennant, announced ,
The British offered | BRITISH ANTI-LIQUOR

POLICY TOO LENIENT ? ! to conduct undersea warfare in. ao

At Least Fifty Warships With Submarines, Trawlers and 
Zeppelins Were Seen in Narth Sea Off Northern 

Coast of Holland.
m Mesijpofamia.

the,,, yvith heavy.15 •’•ji ■
m g 
War 
this 
no casualties.

t Flour, pkge. A4 
Brand. 

< ’ho"
. . . ,2C 

Maple Lea t 
.....................14

iv.de16, a -sorted. ■-

.......................25

Secrrtary 
afternoon.I

X. d ;mcl ull
I cordanvu wiLh the law prevailing ar.DINEE.N'S FUR LINED COATS. ONDON, March .8.—A German fleet, consisting of at least fifty big 

warships, followed by a 4arge, gray painted armed trawler fleet, 
two big Zeppelins, and numerous submarines, was sighted Monday 

i afternoon in the” North Sea off Terscheljing Island, North Holland, accord- 
; jpg to the report of a steam-trawler which has arrived at Ymuiden, sajs 

Rputpr’s Amsterdam correspondent. The fleet was proceeding westward^ 
The correspondent adds that Monday morning five large cruisers of 

t0" unknoyvn nationality passed Ymuiden at full speed, 
from 

deter-

Churches Call for More Effective the outbreak of the war providing 
Measures to. Curb Traffic. ! Great Britain and her allies would

! regard the. same laws.
Washington Not in Hurry.

L\ !X:
i-

.
:V* BRADFORD, Eng., March 8.—The 

| National F'ree Churches Council to- 
I day passed Vresolution calling on th ; 
j government to adopt a

policy on temperance questions and get.her with other documents 
effective measures to 

of the- lta-

$G, apen uts, The memonandum was submitted
hito President Wilson shortly after its , 

It will be considered.
.......... 15

sted Coffee, in th, 
■liicor.» 1 thorogoms receipt. 4

1

J i to take more 
Y J prevent the. squandering 
' inn’* resources on drink.

.27 | the German Government, in 
mining wheat shall be, tne next step | 

States in the r,ub. ' 
There yva.-

KLKKT RETURNED TO BASE.

LONDON. Thursday; March 4L—The German fleet returned-to its base 
this morning, says Reuter’s Ymuiden correspondent, telegrapn .a

’wx^Duteh trawler wlUçh was searched by oneVof the 

correspondent adds, ’’reportSN^at many of the vessels had a. p “ [ ‘d 
pearance. Those carrying sev^àl funnels had a f^rnn ost funnel^ain^ 
yellow or covered with yellow cloth, yvhilc the other funn.i-^.

: GETABLES. '
lefruit, pcr.dciz. At
Nunkist Oranges

. .3: 

. .U

.i uf thf- l.'nitr‘d 
> mit r: ne nopot: it i"ns. 

hviicaciou that thf* administra-ZEPPELIN WAS, DAMAGEDb f ;l V V V 
shells a n 1 

lamli. of -
1)CH\ «‘1

V>i neon's. 

T«'Uivui -

lion would l»e iri no hurry lo
stand a-s to the new policy 

of of the central European powers or to 
finally upon Gennam 's I : test

d' / LONDON, March S. Messages 
j reived here from newspaper corns 
; pendents in Kent assert that one 
i ; he Zeppelins that took part in Sun - 
I -lay's raid was damaged l>y anti-air~ 

craft gun*.

r« -

ib. noulice a

collars.
140 Yung' 
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(Continued on Page 5, Cdlurrn 3)SON COWPAN
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